
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 22, 1901.

511 AAd
CAKES and PIES
Opening of our new Pastry
and Baking department,
under the charge of a noted
artist from the leading
house of Boston. We pro-
pose to furnish the finest
goods that have ever been
put out in this city. For to-
morrow: Apple, Lemon,
Peach and Custard Pics,
German Pound Cake,
Sponge Cake, Wine Cake,
Marble Cake, Angel Cake,
Layer Cake, Lady Fingers,
Macaroons, Doughnuts.
Raisins, new California, Muscatel,

large fine ones 8c
Currants, cleaned, pif Mb. pkg. .. 10c
Potatoes from Dakota, full 69 lbs.

to bushel, bo 65c |
Lard, pure and fresh rendered, Ib . He
Oysters, fresh Standard, quart ... 30c i
Matches, per dozen fc
Matches, Searchlight, per box 4c
Peaches, 3-lfc. can, good table, can. 10cj
Pears, 3*lb., good table, per can... tc
Cheese, fall cream, per lb 10c
Solid Ex. Beef, 2-oz. size, per jar.. 18c
Pure Maple Syrup, gallon $1.08
15-lb. Pails Jelly 35c:
Eicsllent Mince Meat, lb 8c
10 pounds liomiuy for 2;c

4 pounds Sago for 25c
Pretzellets, per pouad fc |
Sal Soda, 20 pounds for 25c |
Honey Drip Syrup, gaitoa 30c!
Dill Pickles, quart.. 8c; gallon. 30c
Pearl Barley, 5-pound bag 18c
Spanish Queei Gllffts, quart 40c
Fine Manzanilla Olives, quart 25c j
Fresh, tender Spinach, p»ck Ie I

Best Solid Head Cabbage, head... 4c
Hot House Lettuce, bunch 1c
liubbard Squash, each 5c and 10c
feels. Turnips, Rutabagas, Carrots,

peck 9c
Lemons, thin skin, dozen 10c
Cranberries, quart 7c
Vinegar, pure white wine, for pick-

ling,gallon 10c
Cider Vinegar, pure, warranted full

strength, gaUon 17c
Batter, sweet diary, lb. .. 18c and 20c
lutter, Creamery, lb 22c up

Meat Market.
Sirloin Steak 10c!
Round Steak 9c, 3 lbs for 25c ]
Pot Roast 7f j
Thick Boiling Beef 5c |
Rib Boiling Beef 4c j
Lamb Legs 12%cj
Mutton Legs 10c!
Lamb Chops 10c
Lamb Stew 4c
Pork Chops lie
Pork Roast 10c
Pork Sausage 10c
California Hams 9c
Bacon 12Msc

BEST SET OF TEETH

Note: F.very set of teeth made
by me will be supplied with one of
lir.Spyor's-Patented Automatic Suc-
tion cavaties. Plate cannot fall
down.
DR. F. M. GREER, Dentist

OFFICE: Cor. Washington & Hen-
nepin, over Yoegeli's Drug Store.

THE CITY
TOWNJALk

Do not delay attending the closing out sale
of gas fixtures at 4d Third street S. A few
dollars will make a handsome purchase.

J. Fitterling will erect three thoroughly
modern cottages on Park avenue near Twen-
ty-ninth street. They will cost $3,500 each.

Subacitbe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
nnd get your binding done at Century News
Store, 8 Third street S, near Hennepln ay.

Willliam B. Bonney, of Lincoln, Neb., will
deliver a lecture this evening at socialist hall,
ILV> Xicollet avenue, on "The Sius of So-
cii'ty." Admission will be free.

St. Anthony tent. Knights of the Macca-
bees, will meet this evening at Odd Fellows'
hall. Fourth street and Central avenue. There
arc sixteen new candidates to be initiated.

Charles Wilson, a painter, while working
iv the train sheds at the union depot yester-
day afternoon, fell fifty feet from a scaffold-
ing to the tracks below and did not receive
fatal or even very serious itijuries.

The following directors of the St. Paul '
Retail Grocers' Association were entertained
by the Minneapolis Association last night:
President J. VV. Lux, Vice President S. Q. ;

Andrist, Secretary Fred Mason, J. J. Thorn- 'messen, J. K. Bucka, O. H. Trout and John
McUrath." ,

The proposition to raise Gray's dam six
laches and provide with gates so as to in-
crease the supply of water over Minnehaha
falls will probably come up at the next
meeting of the park board. The improve- >

meat will cost about $l,out). No quorum was
present at yesterday's meeting.

Mrs. C. U. Hill, wife of Captain Hill, of I
the central police station, was the victim of i
a bunco ruan yesterday. The schemer was !
a potato peddler, who, after selling Mrs. Hill I
a bushel of the vegetables, took $1 which the
police captains wife gave him and stepped ]
around the corner to "have It changed." He
failed to return.

Eighty-two degrees was registered yesterday !
afternoon by Observer Outram's thermome- !
ter in the government building. This was
equaled Oct. 23, ls'J9. when the record was
82. These two days were the warmest be- i
tween Oct. 20 nnd 31 for the last eleven years.
Th« lowest recorded during the same period ,
was 6u degrees on Oct. 23.

Alderman Powers of the eighth ward filed I
with the city clerk a petition signed by 4SO j
of his constitutents praying for better street !
tar facilities on the Lyndaie avenue line. The ,
street car company put an Improved service
into effect before the petition was fully pre- j
pared and the council will, therefore, not be ;
r;ill<.il upon to take any action on the peti-
tion.

John Rogers was detained by the police yes-
terday afternoon until it was learned that
his attempt to pass a check made out in A.
Anderson's name was unintentional. Rogers
and Anderson are employed by the Yale
Realty company and on pay day their checks
were interchanged by the cashier. Strangely,
neither of the men noticed it and indorsed
their own names when presenting them for
payment.

Frank Skog of Dawson City is visiting his i
brother. A. W. Skog, 2842 Colfax avenue S. |
Mr. Skog says that Dawson is becoming quite :
a town, with a population of 5,000 and three \daily newspapers. Lawlessness is fast de- j
creasing. When the death of President Mc-
Kinley was announced the stores all went
Into mourning, every establishment in the
plane being draped in black. Mr. Skog ex-
pects to return to Dawson next spring.

A six-round "mill" was pulled off at La-
bor Temple lust night. The flght was a ter-
rific one, hard fought and Interesting for
the hundred or more sports who could be
entrusted with the secret. It was Intended
to be a knock-out affair, but the contestants,
"Billy" Hope and another fellow named
Charles, were too evenly matched, and both
were up when the limit was reached. The
decision and the gate receipts were given to
Hope.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota —Generally fair to-night and
Wednesday, except partly cloudy in
northeast to-night; southerly winds.
Upper Michigan—Partly cloudy to-night
and Wednesday; southerly winds. "Wis-
consin, lowa, North aad South Dakota—
Generally fair to-night and Wednesday;
southerly winds. Montana—Partly cloudy
to-night and Wednesday, with possibly
showers and slightly warmer in west to-
night; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Fair to-
night and Wednesday.

Weather Condition*.
The weather is clear in all parts of j

the country .except at a few places in the j
British Possessions and in New Mexico.
No rain has fallen during the past 24
hours except in New Mexico, and rain was
falling this morning at El Paso. It is
warmer than it was yesterday morning in
the lake region, New England, Cali-
fornia and parts of the west; elsewhere
there has been little change. This morn-
Ing's temperature at Los Angeles was 74
degrees. The pressure is moderately high
in the whole central part of the country;
and lowest In the south Pacific coast.

—T. S. Optram. Section Director.

Minimum Temperature.

Minimum temperature foivUhe 24 hours
ending at. 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 44 La Crosse 44 i
Davenport 46 St. Louis 50 '\u25a0

Lake Region—
Port Arthur 36 Buffalo 4S ,
Detroit 44 Sault Ste. Marie.. 40 i
Marquette 48 Esoanaba 38 '
Green Bay 44 Milwaukee RO i
Chicago 48 Duluth 44
Houghton 38 r

Northwest Territory— .
Battleford 44 Calgary 38!
Edmonton 38 Medicine Hat 40'
Minnedosa 38 Prince Albert ... 32!
Qu'Appelle 48 Winnipeg 38 j

Missouri Valley-
Kansas City 66 Omaha 44 !
Huron 38 Moorhead 40 i
Bismarck 38 Willlston 38 {

Ohio Valley and Tennesee—
Memphis 58 Knoxvllle 4*>
Pittsburg 38 Cincinnati ....... 44 :

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 40 New York 44
Washington 40 Charleston 581
Jacksonville 62

Gulf States-
Montgomery 52 New Orleans 52 j
Shreveport 52 Galveston 64

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 42 Helena 42
Miles City 36 Rapid City 4C ;

Modena H4 North Platte 38 \
Denver 38 Dodge City 44:
Oklahoma 54 Abilene 48 j
El Paso 50 Santa Fe 44 i

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 44 Portland 52 1
Winnemucra 42 San Francisco 58!
Los Angeles 64

35c Harmonicas fur 15c

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

of Babe Found in River.

LECTURE BY DR. TOLMAN

Examined Free.
. Artificial Eyas.

OPTICIAN, '409 Nlcollet.

The Biggest

The City Ever Saw.
200 first class Pianos purchased for less
than cost of production, going" at equal-
ly low figures. It can't last long, that's
certain. It's the price that thrills.

A high grade §475 piano going

An instrument clean and pure as a bell
and as good as gold. Terms cash or
£8 to $10 a month. Store open evenings.

Foster &Waldo,
40 sth St. S., Corner Nicoliet

Hymen Invades

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

A MOTHER ACCUSED
Coroner's Jury Investigates Death

SAYS HOW IT'S DONE
E. W. Doty Tells How Cleveland

Goes After Conventions.

THE HOSPITAL PEOPLE TESTIFIED

They Identified the Child as the
Little One of Mary

Alinen.

A coroner's jury yesterday afternoon
held Mary Almen, 17 years old, prin-
cipal or accessory to the murder of her
.'-weeks-old babe, which was found In
the river a short distance above St.

jAnthony falls on Friday. Evidence intro-
duced at the inquest showed .that the girl

! came to Minneapolis on Oct. 2. Upon ad-
; vice of a reputable physician she went
i to Asbury hospital, where the child was
! born on Oct. 4. It was a bright, healthy
; boy.
; On Oct. 17 Miss Almen left the hospi-
tal, intending to go to lshpeming, Mich.,

! which she said was her home. Miss Sarah
Cutter, a nurse at Asbury, accompanied

(
her to the station about 8 o'clock in the

! evening. The train did not leave until
': about 11, and Miss Cutter, having an en-
i gagement, left the young mother and
i child at the station. Later the nurse re-
\u25a0 turned. The child was not with the
{ mother, and the latter explained that a
i friend, Miss Henderson, had it and would
jreturn before train time. This explana-
! tion satisfied Miss Cutter and she de-
| parted. Next morning the body of the
I infant was found floating In the
river. Hospital attendants identified the

1 body and the clothing.
The autopsy showed that there was a

great bruise on the child's head, as
jthough it had been dashed against a wall j

! or the iron railing of the bridge before
' it was thrown into the stream.

Miss Almen has not been seen since the
| night the child was thrown into the river.
j She had told the hospital attendants very
I little about herself, only that her home
i was in Michigan, and that as soon as she
recovered she meant to return and marry
the baby's father. She is said to have
had an appointment with the father in
St. Paul on Saturday, and the theory la
advanced that he met Miss Almen in
Minneapolis on that night, and that
either he- or she committed the crime.

At first Miss Almen, according to
nurses at the hospital who testified,
seemed to have an antipathy for the
babe, and the attendants suggested find-
ing a home for it. This the mather re-
fused to consider, and her love for the
little one seemed to grow daily. When
she left the hospital she appeared to take
a mother's interest in her offspring.

LAND FOR^TERMINALS
Chicago Great Western Begin* Con-

demnation Proceeding*.

Considerable difficulty is being experi-
enced by the Chicago, Great Western rail-
way in securing the necessary land for its
contemplated improvements In South Min-
neapolis. Several owners of small hold-
ings are placing exorbitant figures on
them. The company has been forced to re-
sort to condemnation proceedings. The
land wanted is one lot at the southeast
corner of First street and Twelfth avenue
S owned by Mary Garvey, two lots at the
northeast corner of First street and Thir-
teenth avenue S, owned by Jemima Good-
rich, Fred D. Noerenberg and Anna W.
Smith and other land including an alley
in which several persons are interested.

A CAREFUL SYSTEM IS FOLLOWED

The Expense la Nut Burdeniiome and
Results Justify the

Work.

E. W. Doty, secretary of the Business
Men's Convention League of Cleveland,
Ohio, who la in the city, has met with
great success in his work of securing con-
ventions for the Buckeye town. Mr. Doty
delivered an address on the subject of
his work before the public affairs com-
mittee of the Commercial club yesterday;
and his presence here may be significant,
as it is well-known that the Commercial
club is desirous of securing some man
who is familiar with convention work and
to whom may be entrusted the task of
persuading big conventions to hold their
meetings in Minneapolis. Mr. Doty said
this afternoon:

Our organization is only three years old,
and it Is not yet running as smoothly as we
desire. This year we were too busy with
the G. A. R. encampment to pay much at-
tention to outside convention work. The en-
campment brought 23.5.00U strangers into the
city, according to the records of the trans-
portation, companies, and for it's entertain-
ment we raised $91,000. Tills money was first
pledged and later collected by mail, and
out of the entire amount we lost only $13.
That record, I believe, has never been equaled
elsewhere and we feel very proud of it.

Work Ih Systematic.

In the league office we keep a list of all
conventions in which the city of Cleveland
may be interested. This includes both state
Rnd national conventions. Altogether they
number about 800. Then we subscribe to all
pnpers printed in the interest of organiza-
tions which hold conventiois. In going after
a convention our first work is to Interest
local people. For instance, if we want the
national K. P. conclave, we first go to the
Knights of Pythias in Clevt-land and try to

induce them to extend an invitation to tho
convention. If for any reason they think
the Invitation had better be delayed we taks
no further action. Our bureau is primarily
an encouagiug organization. We poke th«
<?ther fellows up and then we dig in and
help.

If we decide that an invitation is to be ex-
tended, we send some member of the league
to the convention in question. He takes a
lot of printed matter with him, and opens

headquarters Just as soon as he arrives on
the ground. Then he is introduced to the
delegates and begins work in earnest.

During the G. A. R. encampment we oper-
ated a public information bureau. That is
suspended now, but it is one of our plans
to make it a permanent feature.

Expense Not Burdensome.
We have not been spending much money.

A year ago our receipts were about $8,000,
and this year they were not more than $6,000.
However, the $91,000 raised for the G. A. R.
encampment must be taken into considera-
tion.

For the future we shall aim to raise be-
tween $25,000 and $30,000 each year. That
amount will be sufficient to defray all ex-
penses, such as an office force in Cleveland,
a man on the road to visit conventions and
all incidental charges for printing, trans-
portation and so forth.

We plan to make the people who get the
benefit from these conventions pay the ex-
penses of securing them, their donations to
be paid over to the league in monthly in-
stallments. The scheme will be put into
effect next year, and we anticipate good re-
sults.

FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES
A List of Suitable Book* Soon to Be

Inaued.

Rural school libraries of Minnesota
have grown to be a credit to the state,
largely through the watchful direction of
the state superintendent. Rural schools
cannot receive state aid unless they have
libraries, and the state bears half the
cost of the books, which greatly encour-
ages schools in building up the libraries.
State Superintendent Olsen will shortly
issue a list of books suitable for such
libraries, culled from the list of 3.000
issued by the state library commission.

I The list will contain about 500 volumes.

Cleveland is the seventh city in the United
States. It has a population of 381,000, and
has been growing at the rate of I,OG* a
month for the past twenty years. It's got
Tom Johnson for mayor, and it is the beßt
convention city in the United States, Minne-
apolis, of course, excepted.

CLOSE TO HEADQUARTERS

To Be Given at Congregational Club
Oct. 31.

Dr. W. H. Tolman of New York, secre-
tary of the League for Social Service, the
national organization of which Dr. Josiah
Strong is president will give a free lecture
in this city Oct. 31. It will be under the
auspices of the Commercial club's com-
mittee on public affairs and will be given
in the parlors of the club. Dr. Tolman's
object will be to show what Is being done
in various parts of the world by employers
for the social betterment of employes. He
takes up and illustrates the great forward
movements In this country and Europe.
Among these are those of Lever Bros., who
founded a model village in England. The
Cadbury experiments in the same country;
the Westinghouae plan at Wilmerdlng,
Pa., and many others. The lecture is fully
illustrated with stereopticon views.

Thus* Rob a Man Opposite the City

Hall.
Highwaymen held up and robbed Carl

Nicholson within fifty feet of police
headquarters early this morning. Just
across the street from the city hall
Nicholson was accosted by two men. One
of them stepped behind him, and, while
the other engaged him in conversation,
grasped him about the neck so it was im-
possible for him to cry out. The robbers
then went through his pockets and se-
cured all the man had. The thugs then
threw the victim back into a dark stair-
way and ran. As soon as he recovered his
breath Nicholson cried for the police, and
Detectives Bahan, Gallegher and Lieu-
tenant Krumweide, who were at head-
quarters, responded. When they reached
the scene the robbers had disappeared,
but within an hour two men, James Ryan
and Charles Jones, were arrested in their
room at a hotel in the neighborhood. They
are tramps and had come to Minneapolis
yesterday from the west. In Ryan's
pocket was found a particular coin which
Nicholson had described to the officers,
and in an adjoining room the pocketbook
was discovered.

Jones & Ryan were arraigned in police
court this morning. They pleaded, not
guiltyand will be tried on Oct. 25. They
were held in $1,000 bail.

CAUGHT RED-HANDED
Patrolman Sovotne Discover*) Three

Hurtiliirs and < apliircs One.

Burglars were discovered while trying
to enter a saloon at 257 Tenth avenue S
early this morning by Patrolman Novotne.
Love-handed the policeman tried to cap-
ture the bunch, three in number, but two
of them escaped. While clinging to the
third, Novotne fired two shots at the
fugitives, but they made off unhurt.

The burglar arrested said his name was
Charles Anderson.

In police court this morning Hender-
son was held to the grand jury under $500
bond. Being unable to furnish this he
was committed to jail.

WHERE IS~PETER ELK ?
Boy of Klffhteen Suddenly Disap-

peara and Can't Be Found.

The police have been asked to search for
Peter Elk. IS years old. who disappeared
from his home at 106 Second street SE.
Sunday evening- The boy had ben work-
ing at Lake Minnetcnka and came home
Sunday afternoon. Just before supper he
went out cf '.he house and did not return.
The anxious farher. Charles Elk, has been
unable to find ihe t.oy or to account for his
absence.

HONESTY THEJSEST POLICY
Municipal Court's Demonstration of

the Old Saying.

That It is wise to be truthful when one
deals with the law was shown in a case in
the municipal court this morning in which
two men, guilty of the same crime, wfrre
given varying sentences by Judge Dickin-
son. Wilbur McDonald and George Hoff-
.nan wtre accused of petit larceny, It bc-
inp alleged that they had stolen canned
goods from the kitchen of, the National
hotel. McDnvald pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 or serve
thirty days in the workhouse. Hoffman
demanded trial, was found guilty and was
sent to the vorkhouse for forty days,
without the ortion of a fine.

CARD OF THAXKS

We desire to thank the members of lola
lodge, and our many friends and neighbors,
who, by their kindness, loving services and
thoughtfulness, did so much to lighten our
sorrow in the death of our beloved daughter,
Mrs. E. E. Stone, and we are also grateful
for the floral offerings so lavishly bestowed.

—Mrs. P. E. Terry and Family.
35c Harmonicas for 15c

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

THOMAS LOWRY LOOKS AHEAD

FATHER SAW SON KILLED

and Thirty-fifth Street.

"I believe that within ten years Mm
I neapolis will have an electric line to Chi-
c ago," said Thomas Lowry this morning.

Mr. Lowry was asked for additional in-
formation touching the story wafted from

; Chicago to the effect that a new company
] would enter the Minnesota field with an
' electric line connecting the twin cltieß
i and Winona, :h.e rural line to make con-
| nections with the lines of the Twin City

Rapid Transit company.
"Irepeat," said Mr. Lowry, "that there

is nothing in the story so far as we are

' concerned. We have heard all sorts of
I yarns about new electric lines coming
i

into the twin cities for five years, but j
none of them have materialized.

"But it is my belief that we will have
electric lines to Chicago within the next
tea years. The railroads themselves will:
put them in. All kinds of switching and j
yard wcrk will bo performed by means of
electric jiower, in my opinion.

"As to electric lines gridironlng the |
state, they must come' with the develop- i
nient of the towns and cities of the 6tate. j
What has been done in the east with sig- I
nal success will inevitably be done here
when conditions are ripe for the new im-
provements."

'Phone Exchange
One reason why telephone patrons may

get. "wrong number" nowadays is the fact

i that the operator may be a student. An-

I other reason id that she may be dreaming
I of a trousseau. It is a fact that telephone

' operators are harr to get and hard to

hold. A telephone company official who
was asked the reason to-day said it was
the good times.

i

'But doesn't your company pay wages
enough to compete with other employ-

ments?"
•*Yes," he said, "but we can't compete

with matrimony—no employer can. It's a
fact that since times got good we have had
hard work to, secure good operators and
train them aB fast as our experienced girls
have been getting married. We have
'students' in training all the time, too."

7

Bargains in Our ORIENTAL / DEPTi
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-' -. \u25a0 ' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-." ' . ' , \u25a0 ...

INTERESTING ' Besides the special bargains enumerated below we
I111?"". 11-11111" \u25a0 will, on Wednesday, ignore regular price tickets———————— and make a special price on any Oriental Rug and

Carpet in.our magnificent stock. N. E. F. & C. Co.

\u25a0
About 30

Ditto,

choice Antiques, Bel-

$25.

—
CA

oochestans,Shirvans,Dagestans and Ka- VP JLkzakb, worth from $10 to $12.50. Choice Jlfc JX.
Wednesday M0W

Two Bales— s3 pieces—Antiques, Bel- Jfe MB «
oochestaus. Ferahans, Kazaks and Bok- m Jpfe,
haras; vrorth from $15 to $20. Choice g^||, B Jl|
Wednesday B
One Bale Ditto, worth from $20 to $25. fe4Q RflChoice Wednesday >P \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 &
SO pieces Kazaks, Mossouls and £^ Jt^ Af±
Ferahans; reKul.rly V911 llil
$30.00 to $35.00. da U\u25a0U UiChoice Wednesday \u25a0\u25a0 I W
If the above prices seem ridiculously low, our explanation Is that we
are extremely anxious to make our Oriental Department a big feature
of our establishment, and we know of no quicker way to accomplish the
result desired than such offerings as above. , .

\u25a0fcJT!W TCHTfvT. AKTT> furniture & awsr*-
•" *\u25a0 w an %&&*JA£f&&Jr CARPET CO. sUlß,.,iSir£lsA,"l:

RANSOM WILL BE PAID
MISSIONS WILL SAVE MISS STONE

Pres't Roosevelt Tells the American
Board to Lie Low So as Not to

Hamper the Gov't.

Rev. L. H. Hallock. pastor of Plymouth
Congregational church, who has just re-
turned home from Hartford where he at-
tended the annual meting of the Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, says that there was considerable
opposition in the board to the payment
of the raneom demanded for the release of
Miss Stone, who is now held a captive in
the mountains'of Bulgaria.

"The board feared the payment would
prove a dangerous precedent," said Dr.
Ballock, "and the mapority opposed it un-
til, at I'east, all chance of securing Miss
Stone's release through other means
should appear futile. The board took no
official action although daily bulletins were
read. However, we endorsed the public
appeal made by the prudential committee
for subscriptions to the public fund, there
being no mom-y in the treasury available
for such a jurcose. Everyone seemed to
think that Miss Stone was not held by
ordinary brigacds, but that her abduction
was the result, of some veiled political ma-
neuver, probabli: instigated by the Mace-
donian committee, as indicated in the pub-
lished dispatches. If all other means
fail of course the ransom will be paid.

"The meeting was well attended and
within oue hour we raised $102,000 to pay
off accumulated indebtedness. Much en-
thusiasm was manifested; and I can not
speak too highlyof the work done by Sam-
uel B. CaDen. LL.D., the board's very ef-
ficient president. Mr. Capen had a talk
with President Rooeeveft regarding the
Stone matter, ace 1, the president warned
him that too much publicity might ham-
per the government diplomatic service,
and so there are some features of the case
which can not now be made public. Presi-
dent Roosevelt said the government would

do everything in its cower to effect the
young lady's release."

WILL AWATTA RULING
Health Board Decides to Let Up on

Vaccination.
Health Commissioner Hall's protest

against abating in any degree the strenu-
ousness of his vaccination policy toward
pupils of the city schools was not upheld

at the meeting of the city board of health
yesterday afternoon. Acting upon the ad-
vice of the city attorney, the board de-
cided to take no more measures for en-
forcing vaccination among the school chil-
dren, pending a decision from the supreme
court in the St. Paul case involving the
right of the board of education to com-
pel vacciuat'on unless there is an actual
epidemic in the immediate community.

The board could not agree with the health
commissioner that there were epidemic

conditions in Minneapolis at the present

time. City Attorney Healy made the
same point and declared that until the city

was actually threatened with an epidemic

any attempt in the direction of compulsory

vaccination would be a blow at the per-
sonal liberty of the individual and would
not have the countenance of law.

In case of another outbreak of smallpox

in the city the board announced that it

would change its policy In accordance with
the health commissioner's ideas. But un-
til the occasion for action arises the board
will be content with a temporizing policy.

Dr. Hall announced that less than 1 per

cent of the children In the schools had

failed to comply with the vaccination or-
ders of the board.

Oscar Moline Meets Death at Nicollet

Oscar Mollne, a young man employed

in reconstruction work on the street rail-
way, was struck and instantly killed by a
Washburn park car at Nicollet avenue and j
Thirty-fifth street at 1:20 this morning. ;
While at work Moline stepped in front ]
of the last car and was thrown on his
face on the track. When picked up life
was extinct. His body had not been
mangled. The young man's father, who
was also employed on the crew, witnessed
his son't tragic death.

COURT NEWS
A BROKER IN CONTEMPT

Matrimonial Troubles Result in

Prank Jolley'a Incarceration.

Frank L. Jolley, a grain broker well j
known at the chamber of commerce, has
temporarily moved his office to the county i
jail, and Captain Alexander is executing j
his commissions. Jolley is in contempt I
of court and will stay in jail until he
has been purged of the charge.

Jolley is the defendant in a divorce suit
In which the preliminary step was a peti-
tion for allowance of temporary alimony
and attorney's fee. The court maae an
order allowing Mrs. Jolley $100 per month
and $50 for her attorney. This order,
which was served on Jolley in a saloon,
was thrown on the floor. When Judge
Elliott wa3 informed of this he issued a
benoh warrant. In the courtroom Jolley
informed the judge, among other things,
that he feared neither God, man nor the
dcvil—"so, there you are, and you can
take the change."

Judge Elliott promptly ordered the
broker taken to jail.

SPINNEY SUES AGAIN

Wants Salary From Hill as Manager

of the Globe.

George <-F. Spinney has brought another
action against James J. Hill as owner ot
the St. Paul Globe to recover $5,828.52
alleged to !be due under a contract • with
Mr. Spinney to manage the Globe. In-
terest- since • March 11, 1899, is also .de-
manded.", "»
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ENJOY EATIN6?
mThe Grill Dining and Lunch

Booms, 308-31U First Aye. 8.

LUNCH ROOM OPEN
ALL NIGHT.

Cheap Rates to California.

In the through tourist cars. Consult
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. agents.

OUR ELASTIC STOCKINGS
Give relief and comfort. Un-
excelled quality. Perfect fit

f .# We make them to measure and
I"3 1 guarantee satisfaction. You
f~x*m get dealers' profit buying from
Vfegß* us. Valuable booklet to out-of-
\-vM'J town people If they write for It
ffii'Ar'.i and send 2c stamp. OUR AB-
WT DOMINAL SUP P O RTERS,
A;«# USED BEFORE AND AFTER
9»'-P\ CHILD BIRTH, produce
tm§£) strength—our OBESITY BELTS
<&7*%, reduce weight. OUR RADICAL

**' CURE TRUSSES retain any
rupture and close hernial opening within
short time. Braces. Invalid Chairs.

F. Bnchsteln Co., 6081st at. S. Minneapolis

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Mew YorkKottordam, via Boulogn*-sur-Mer.

Twin-screw S. S. 13,000 tons, D¥ U DftM
Saturday, Oct. 26, 10A. M. "I"1"IB

Twin--crew 5. S. 12,500 tons, POTSDAM
Saturday, Nov. 2,10 A. M. rui«sp«iw

Twiu-Screw S. S. 8,300 tons, ROTTERDAMSaturday, Nov. 9,10 A. M. nw' \u25a0tnMMBI

Hollarid-Amerloa Line. 89 Broadway. N. V.,
86 La Salle St., Chicago. 111. Brecke &Ekraan,
Gen. Nor.-West. Pass. Aits., m 3d St., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

DIVISION OF DIOCESE
The Matter Being Agitated by Epli-

eupalians at 'Frisco.

The San Francisco Chronicle brings up
the division of the diocese of Minnesota
in its reports of the general convention.
It states that at present the diocese is
composed of the southern half of the
state, containing over three-fourths of
the state's population. It has about 125
church organizations and churches. Fari-
bault has been the seat of the Episcopal
residence ever since .the late Bishop
Whipple went to that state where he laid
the corner stone of the first cathedral in
the United States. During the life of
Bishop Whipple the division of .the dio-
cese was hardly possible as he did not
favor such a suggestion, and no one
cared to oppose his wishes.

Now, however, the Chronicle says, the
division is being agitated, and some of
the delegates say that it will be brought
up in Boston in 1904. The proposed divi-
sion will give each new diocese about
forty-five well established churches with
room for growth. Each dioceso will have
a large city as the seat of the Episcopal
residence.

AX ELABORATE CEREMONY

Bishop Edsall to Be Inducted Into
Office Nov. 5.

Bishop Edsall of Minnesota will be in-
ducted into office at Christ church, St.
Paul, Tuesday morning, Nov. 5. The cer-
emony will be elaborate. Several bish-
ops will take part. Bishop Morrison of
lowa will preach the sermon and Bishop

Morrison of Duluth will pronounce the
benediction.

The women of Christ church will serve
luncheon in the guild hall for the visit-
ing clergy and the church club will give
a reception at the Ryan in the evening.

No action will be taken in regard to
the Whipple memorial until Bishop Ed-
sall returns the latter part of the week.

NO EXAMINER NAMED
Torren* Law Machinery Has Not Yet

Been Perfected.

It was expected that the county com-
missioners would fix the rate of compen-
sation for the examiner of titles under the

land registration system at their
I meeting yesterday, but though the poat-
i ponement of this matter may cause delay

in the process of registration, the com-
missioners took no action.

It decided that the courthouse should
be kept open on Saturday afternoon here-

jafter It has been the practice for years
to give all county employes a half holiday

on Saturday, but this is unknown to a
great many people especially the farmers.
They come to town of a Saturday to at-
tend to some matters at the court house
only to find, if they get there after 1
o'clock, they are too late and must make
another trip.

ATTRACTIVELYPRESENTED
The Y. >l. C. A. Issues a Booklet on

ItH Work.

The annual announcement of the Young

Men's Christian association has been is-
sued. It is a 20-page pamphlet filled with
photogravures of the interior of the build-
ing at Tenth street and Mary place. The
booklet tells of the association, its mem-
bers, creed, prices and privileges, terms
and how to join. The departments are
written up, the night classes and courses
of study receiving much attention. The
gymnasium is a strong card with the as-
sociation and has considerable space given
over to its praise.

California Tonrlut Cars.

To find out all about them, consult Mln-
neapolis & St. Louis Agents.

MAPLE WOOD, $6.00
Per Cord, good sound body wood. Special price lor few days

only, in order to make room for incoming stock.
Regular market price $7.00 per cord.

THE GLENWOOO-INGLEWOOD Co.£3w

___J\MUSEMEI^^
Metropolitan | L-

B ?rTT
'

TO-NIGHT. : WEDNESDAY
THE SIGN M™EF

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 JOIWH 250 and 800

lIL- GROSS Oct. 27-28-2V-30
Of 1116 UllUvW K'eh'rdGoldeq

'T'T^'T' w t A W 0ct.31, Nov. 1-a
T'^'T' +Wl*^ Tim Murphy

Dl 1 18 WARD A YOKESKl.i In Their New Farcicalwm \u25a0 >T w^r Extravaganza,

Matmee The Head
W^esda, Waiters.
Next Week "Black Pattl's Troubadours"

Dewey II Matinee Dally
Theatre|[ Evenings at 8:15

PRICES: "The Big Show Is Hare"

\u25a0Si: JOLLY
30f GRASS WIDOWS

Front Rows 50c Big advance sale ; so buy early

«9^ # POSITIVELY CURE |
PIMPLE S\and all affections of the skin and I

restore to the complexion a healthy,roseate \u25a0
glow, at your home. Book and full in- \u25a0
Formation free. Call or write John H. I
WoodburyD.l., 163 State St., Chicago. \u25a0

Is $10 Too Much ;
For a set of teeth that will fit you perfect- ,
ly—stay up and give you comfort and ease
while eating, perhaps all your life? i

OUR CORRUGATED SUCTION PLATE ]
Is guaranteed to be made of the best ma- (

terials we 'can purchase. ; • :'*,

J^SIBSS& Anaesthetic.
rf?Q forpreventing

New ' Methods for Treating Sensitive !
Teeth.

Their care, disease and curs have been \u25a0

our study for years. Experience, com- i

bined with knowledge and skill, enable us 'to treat the most difficult cases with en- 'tire satisfaction to the patient. Pain- 'less Dentistry Is not an empty name 'with us, but an actual fact. '
Dr. C. L.Sargent;

'"\u25a0*:' Lady Attendant. :'c
Syndicate Block. 521H Nicollet Ay. I

(cut this out) . i

HELP NATURE
Nature Intended Everyone to Bo!

Healthy-Why Some Are Not.

Disease is due to some cause antago- i
nistic to Nature's mandates, and it is use- 'les to expect that Nature can, unaided,
annul the Insidious ravages of something
entirely foreign to and directly in opposi-
tion to all she intended. Nature can do
much, but In such cases she wants help. ,
Do you suppose Nature intended you to bo 1
racked by that terrible headache and that i
lame back? Do you suppose that Nature !
intended you to be constipated and dys- \
peptic, bilious, nervous and miserable;
unatile to sleep at night and a sufferer
from the untold horrors of Insomnia; pale,
sickly, feeble and dragging out a weary
existence with your vitality at its lowest
ebb? Dull-eyed and foul of breath, with j
no appetite. Did Nature intend that?
Perish the thought!

You would not suffer from these afflic-
tions if your system wer as she would
have it. It is your liver and kndneys; your
stomach and bowels that cause all the
misery. And were they only In order
cleansed and purified from all foreign mat-

tor that clogs and hampers and prevents .
them from performing their natural func- !
tions, you would quickly regain that mos'. ,
precious of man's possessions — health.
Cascarine helns Nature as no other rem- ,

edy can. Cascarine is the most Infal-
lible cure for all such inflictions that has
ever been placed within the reach of Buf-
fering humanity. Cascarine will Instantly

check the inroads of the disease which is
supping jour vitality and will, in an in-
credibly short time, effect a complete
cure. No really healthy man is unhappy.

Tf you aie a sufferer from the horrible
effects of torpid liver and kidneys, stom-
ach and bowels, stop those sufferings.

Cascarine will do it and will, as it has
done in the case of thousands of others,
restore you to a state of vigorous health.

One month* treatment at your

drag store for ROo. Money refunded
It It falls to cure.


